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Background 
A Neighbourhood Plan for the two parishes of Ruishton and Thornfalcon (Ashe, Henlade, Lower Henlade, 
Ruishton and Thornfalcon) is particularly important to set out a vision for the future. The Neighbourhood Plan 

will look in detail at what type of future growth the Parish needs and the most appropriate location for this. For 

instance, where new workspace and jobs should be encouraged, which community and leisure facilities are 
needed or if important green spaces need protecting, alongside heritage and the environment. When adopted, 

our Neighbourhood Plan will sit alongside Taunton Deane Borough Council’s Local Plan and influence planning 

decisions over the next 20 years. It can also be considered alongside planned changes to the M5 junction and 

the A358 during this period. 

As part of a wide ranging and extensive community consultation, the Parish Councils, with the help of a grant 
from The Big Lottery fund, commissioned the Community Council for Somerset (CCS) to undertake a survey of 

all households in the Parishes with the following aims: 

 

Aims  
• Establish what Parishioners value most about living in Ruishton and Thornfalcon Parishes 

• Examine in detail any transport concerns and Parishioners’ views on potential solutions 

• Establish the importance of current Parish facilities and what may be needed in the long term to meet 

the changing needs of the community 

• Explore a range of other issues relating to housing, business and employment, education, heritage and 
then environment.   

 

Methodology 
721 paper surveys were distributed to all households on the electoral role in the Parish with prepaid envelopes 
for direct return to CCS. The survey was also available to complete online and hosted on the Ruishton and 

Thornfalcon Parishes website (Appendix 1 - Questionnaire). 

In total 299 valid responses were received giving a 41% response rate.  

The survey was promoted widely within the Parishes through press articles in the Somerset County Gazette, in 

the Village Hall Newsletter which is distributed to all households, posters in public areas, on Parish 

noticeboards, flyers in local businesses, through word of mouth, and on the Parish website and Facebook page. 

Research was conducted between 19 February 2017 – 10 March 2017. 

Presentation of Data 
Where questions prompt respondents to choose from a range of options to indicate their level of att itude or 

opinion (using a unipolar scale), scores have been assigned to each option response so that an overall average can 
demonstrate the importance of the aspect to all respondents answering the question e.g. Extremely important = 5   
Very important = 4   Somewhat important = 3  Slightly important = 2  Not at all important = 1.  Corresponding charts 
list option choices in the order of these assigned scores. Where a question uses a bipolar scale, positive and negative 
values are used at each end of the scale e.g. Definitely = 2  Probably = 1  Unsure = 0  Unlikely = -1  Not at all = -2.  
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RUISHTON & THORNFALCON  
PARISH COUNCIL NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN 

HOUSEHOLD SURVEY 2017 
 

Summary 

Demographic data: 

 

• From the 721 surveys distributed 299 households participated in the survey representing at least 534 

household members overall. The 41% response rate, representing over 2 in 5 households in the Parishes is 
statistically robust, and in CCS’s experience is a strong community response rate. 

 

• There is representation from across the Parish with the large majority, 2 in 3 respondents living in Ruishton 
(66%). Just over 1 in 5 identify most closely with Henlade (21%), followed by Lower Henlade and 

Thornfalcon (6%) and Ashe (1%).  There are only 4 postcodes where respondents did not take part in the 

survey, two of which are business addresses. 
 

• 2 in 3 households have lived in the Parish for more than 10 years (69%), and of these nearly half have been 

resident for 20 or more years (50%).  
 

• 45-64 year olds are the largest overall group (over 1 in 3 the respondents - 34%). There are more working 

age respondents taking part in this survey compared to retired respondents (47% : 38% respectively).  
 

• 15% are families with children aged 18 or under, and of these the majority have children aged between 11-

18 (68% overall). 
 

• More than 2 in 5 of the overall population are retired (42%). While those in employment are a similar 

proportion 41% (32% - full-time 20% and part time 12%, and self-employed 9% of which full time 5% and 
part time 4%). Over 1 in 10 are in education (13%). The small minority are stay at home carers (4%), stay at 

home parents (1%) or unemployed (1%). In addition, 1% who are working age are voluntary workers.  

 
The Community 
 

• For the large majority easy access to the countryside is the most important thing about living in Ruishton 
and Thornfalcon Parishes. Around 3 in 4 residents also highly value the Parishes’ proximity to Taunton.  
Also of notable importance for the sizeable majority is the sense of community and the Parish facilities.  

• Of all the Parish facilities listed, most respondents use the Post Office at Henlade and the Village Hall  – 
around 6 in 10 respondents. 2 in 5 use the pubs and around 3 in 10 the churches. 

The Environment 
 

• The aspects in the local environment attracting the highest overall satisfaction are access to the 
countryside and the river, with a large majority who are ‘completely’ or ‘very satisfied’. Although not in the 
majority, a sizeable proportion are also satisfied with wildlife conservation and rights of way.  
 
Conversely, half of all respondents are least satisfied with safe cycle routes (59% who are only ‘slightly’ or 
‘not at all satisfied’). Areas needing special protection, the level of air pollution and flood prevention are all 
very closely aligned when considering overall satisfaction. However, while areas for protection attracts less 
satisfaction, a much larger number of respondents have a view on air pollution and flood prevention, and 
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the proportion of those ‘least satisfied’ with air pollution is greater (42%) when compared to flood 
prevention and areas for special protection (37%). 

Nearly half the respondents shared views, concerns and suggestions for change, with many commenting on 
traffic issues. Air and noise pollution is largely in relation to traffic particularly HGVs, and screen planting is a 
suggestion for the motorway. Concerns are raised over development on green belt land and the changing 
character of the villages. Flooding and drainage are raised in relation to existing issues in the Parish, with 
calls for regular maintenance, and concerns for increased incidents as a result of new development. Other 
issues include footpaths, cycle paths, dog mess/litter/fly tipping, wildlife, river bank protection, and canal 
and bridge preservation. 

 
Leisure and Recreation 
 

• In terms of leisure activities and recreation facilities used, the outstanding majority use the Parish’s 
footpaths. More than half use the Village Hall (correlating with the previous finding), and just under half use 
the recreation field/park. Additionally, cycle paths are currently used by more than 1 in 3 respondents. 
 

• More than 4 in 5 respondents would like improvements to footpaths/bridleways. Considering the findings 
in terms of the number of users, coupled with comments regarding footpaths made throughout the survey, 
footpaths appear to be a key issue for consideration in the Neighbourhood Plan.  Additionally, more than 3 
in 4 would like improvements to cycle paths. If this level of feeling is compared against the previous finding 
of around 1 in 3 respondents currently using cycle paths in the Parish, this again may suggest an area to 
include in future planning. Many suggestions for improvements to both footpaths and cycle paths are 
made, particularly a footpath in Ruishton Lane and safety for pedestrians and cyclists around the motorway 
junction. 
 
A community café/shop is a popular proposed new facility, as is the introduction of parking for the 
Recreation Field/Park. 

 
• Most respondents feel there should be more leisure and recreation provision for teenagers and older 

people.  
 
Heritage 
 

• St George’s Church holds the most historical importance for the residents of Ruishton and Thornfalcon 
Parish (69%). Also very closely aligned are the Taunton to Chard canal (68%) and post boxes (67%), and for 

the small majority, historic bridges are important. Respondents identifying with Thornfalcon and Ashe, 

value Holy Cross Church in Thornfalcon very highly.  
 

• Those respondents commenting on buildings/locations that they would like to see improved, mention 

some individual buildings in private ownership and other locations including the aqueduct and 
canal/railway bridges. Others would like to see the clearing up of laybys and waste areas, and the provision 

of woodland parking. 

 

• A small number of respondents commented on designated conservation areas. Many would like the river 

protected and to a lesser extent the canal and railway. Specific locations include Lower Henlade and woods,  

Thornfalcon Church Lane, Lipe Lane fields, Goosey Lane, St George ’s Church, Thorn Clump, Fishpool Copse, 

Cheats Road land and Stoke Wood. Others would like open spaces and green areas protected.  
 

Education 
 

• The large majority do not currently use local education facilities (78%). However, of those that do, 
Heathfield Community School and Ruishton C of E Primary School are the most commonly used educational 
facilities. 
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• Just under half of all respondents commented on improvements to education in the Parish, with travelling 
to Heathfield Community School considered the aspect in need of most improvement. More than 1 in 4 

would like better adult education provision. Additionally, travel to Bridgwater and Taunton College 

(Taunton) could be improved and travel arrangements for Ruishton Primary School could also be improved 

(particularly traffic), although the Primary School has the least priority for respondents overall. 

Transport 
 

• 9 in 10 respondents regularly use a car/van, while nearly 2 in 3 also walk. More than 1 in 3 use the bus or 
cycle, while slightly fewer use the Park and Ride with Ruishton residents using it the most.  
 

• The 5 most pressing aspects where change/improvement is needed to named roads are pedestrian and 

cycle safety on Ruishton Lane, reduction in the volume of traffic on the A358, and pedestrian safety on both 

Bushy Cross Lane and Lipe Lane. 

Over half the respondents commented, a large number with concerns about Ruishton Lane and pedestrian 

and cycle safety. Suggestions include: footpath/pavement for the whole length of the road, reduce volume 

of traffic, hedgerow management, widening the road, introduction of a passing place, reduce speed limit to 

20mph, and repair or reconsider speed bumps. 

Other issues are the A358 and the need for a bypass, volume of vehicles, improvements to junctions with 
minor roads, efficacy of speed cameras, and reduce/increase speed limits. Other locations/suggestions 

include: 

‒ Bushy Cross Lane – reducing the speed of traffic with speed bumps, footpath and conve rting to a one-

way system through Ruishton. 

‒ Lipe Lane – pedestrian safety, junction improvements to A358 and lower speed limits.  

‒ Cheats Road – speed calming and road markings. 

‒ Greenway Lane and Stoke Road – speed bumps. 

‒ Haydon Lane – reduce volume of traffic. 

‒ Stoke Road – junction improvement with A358. 

‒ Thorn Lane – reduce traffic speed. 

‒ Ruishton School – speed and parking. 

‒ Ashe Lane – speed limit. 

 

• When the A358 is by-passed, a wide range of alternatives for the old road are favoured. However, the 

marginal majority answering the question would like to see more cycleways created (51%). While more 

than 2 in 5 feel there should be wider footpaths. Around 1 in 3 would like more crossings and a reduction in 
road speed to be considered, while a slightly smaller proportion feel more planting is appropriate. 1 in 5 

think that car access should be limited. A small number commented suggesting limiting HGVs, change of 

class to a B road, single carriageway, increased off-road parking and a roundabout or traffic lights at the 

junctions of Lipe Lane/Henlade Crossroads, and Bushy Cross Lane, where each join the A358. A few expressed 
their opposition to a by-pass. 

 

• Of the 65% of respondents who feel improvements to public transport could be made, the large majority 
would like more buses through Ruishton (71%). 3 in 10 would like more buses through Henlade (mainly 

Henlade residents). Less than 1 in 5 would like more Park and Ride buses, and further analysis shows those 

living farther away appear less likely to have selected this option. This suggests Ruishton residents use the 
Park and Ride as a supplementary bus service, whereas those living farther away in the Parish do not use 

the full Park and Ride service of paying to park and catching the bus.  

 

Nearly half of these respondents commented further on what would improve their own transport need. 
Buses to specific locations include: Hankridge, Taunton Hospital, Railway Station links, Heathfield 

Community School, Lower Henlade and Ashe (Nag’s Head). Other improvements include buses at earlier 
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and later times of the day, and cheaper fares/use of bus passes, particularly for pensioners, at the Park and 
Ride. 
 

• For the 85% of respondents who would like to see changes made at the Park and Ride, the majority would 

like improvements to toilet, waiting and information facilities (65%). Although not in the majority , quite a 

large number would like the Park and Ride to open on Sundays and Bank Holidays . Improved security would 

also be a benefit. Comments include a need for the site’s comple tion and on-going maintenance, reduction 
in fares, better signage, better pedestrian access, or to close the facility. 

 
Business and Employment 
 

• 9 in 10 have a view on whether the Neighbourhood Plan should encourage business/commercial 
development that provides employment for local people, and the marginal majority are in favour of this 
(52%). Just over 3 in 10 do not see this as an integral part of the Neighbourhood Plan (31%).  
 

• When asked where land could be set aside for more employment in the Parish, more than half the 
respondents shared their views (55%). Many would like to see better use of existing facilities as a priority 
for any employment (62%). Thereafter, land adjacent to the A358 and around the motorway junction are 
closely aligned as the next priority areas. 
 
A small number of alternative sites were suggested including land set aside in previous planning 
applications and the concrete works. Some want development but with restrictions, while others who 
commented do not want further development.  
 

• Of the 3 in 4 answering the question, most feel that leisure and office/business park job opportunities 
would most benefit Parish residents (38%).  This is closely aligned to job opportunities in restaurants/pubs/ 
hotels and the agricultural/horticultural sector. 
 
Other suggestions include jobs that offer career development, small business start -up units, facilities to 
support home working, village shop and medical facilities, or a large retail outlet.  

 
• For the 6 in 10 respondents who work at home, better Broadband would help improve efficiency for nearly 

half of them.  
 

• Taunton is the most frequent destination for work/volunteer place for the large majority of those 
answering the question, with the largest proportion travelling on a daily basis. The next most frequent 
destination is within the Parish, where 1 in 6 travel daily.  
 

Housing 
 

• The majority of respondents feel the Parish is in most need of more affordable housing for local people 
who can’t afford open market housing (63%). This is closely aligned with the perceived need for sheltered 
housing for older/disabled people and retirement housing. Additionally, the majority of respondents also 
feel low cost/starter homes (for purchase) are needed. 
 
Flats, luxury housing and residential park homes are all considered in plentiful supply by a large majority.  
 

• Adequate off street parking is considered by the large majority to be highly important in the design of any 

new build housing.  Many also feel that new development should have green spaces between houses and 
gardens.  

 

Others who commented seek quality, eco-design, flood resilience, a range of housing to suit different 
budgets, bungalows and semi-detached. Others do not want additional development. 

 
The Future 
 

• 6 in 10 respondents commented, many on a range of issues most of which reinforce the findings above.   
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Findings 
 

THE COMMUNITY 

1. Which community do you identify most closely with? (tick one) 
 
 
There is representation from across the Parish, with 
the majority, 2 in 3 respondents, living in Ruishton 
(66% - 196 respondents). Just over 1 in 5 
respondents from Henlade (21% - 63 respondents), 
followed by Lower Henlade and Thornfalcon (6% - 
19 and 17 respondents respectively) and Ashe (1% - 
2 respondents) – Chart 1. 
 
No respondents appear to live outside the Parishes. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
2. What is important to you about living in your community? (tick one box in each row) 
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Chart 2 is shown in order of its rating values for overall importance for each question asked.  See presentation 
of data on page 4 for an explanation of how the chart results are ordered. For the benefit of readers 
‘Extremely important’ and ‘Very important’ totals are combined and quoted below.  
 
The large majority of respondents attach the highest importance to the easy access to the countryside (78% - 
221 respondents finding it ‘extremely/very important’). Around 3 in 4 also value highly the proximity to 
Taunton (72% - 208 respondents) – Chart 2.  

The sizeable majority appreciate the sense of community (68%) and the Parish’s facilities (65%).  

Ease of access to the M5 is valued by around 6 in 10 (59%). While the community activities/groups are of great 

importance for just under half of all respondents (48%). 

28 respondents (9%) commented with many expanding on their choices.  

 
3. Which local facilities/amenities do you currently use? (tick all that apply) 
 

 
 

The majority of respondents use the Post Office at Henlade (62% - 183 respondents) and the Village Hall (57% - 

166 respondents) – Chart 3. 
 

2 in 5 use the pubs (40%) and around 3 in 10 the churches (29%). A smaller proportion use the village primary 

school (10%) and Pre-school (4%). 7% use the hotels while just under 1 in 10 do not use any of the listed 

facilities (9%). 

44 respondents commented (15%), some to reinforce their choice selected. Although not all would be classed 

as facilities/amenities, others mentioned the hairdressers, doctors, bus service, footpaths, fields and woo dland, 

garden centre, Playing Field/Park, Park and Ride, Ivy House Social Club, holiday club in Ruishton Primary School, 

and the Parish meeting room. Also mentioned was the use of facilities in Creech St Michael i.e. the Post 

Office/Shop.  
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ENVIRONMENT 

4. How satisfied are you with the following issues relating to your local environment? (tick one box in each 
row) 

 
Chart 4 is shown in order of its rating values for overall importance for each question asked.  See presentation 
of data on page 4 for an explanation of how the chart results are ordered. For the benefit of readers 
‘Completely satisfied’ and ‘Very satisfied’ totals are combined and quoted below. 
 
The aspect attracting the highest overall satisfaction is access to the countryside, around 4 in 5 respondents are 
completely or very satisfied (78% - 217 respondents who are ‘completely/very satisfied’), with access to the 
river attracting high satisfaction from a majority (60%). Although not in the majority, a sizeable proportion of 
respondents are also satisfied with wildlife conservation (41%) and rights of way (37%) – Chart 4. 
 
However, nearly 6 in 10 of all respondents are least satisfied with safe cycle routes with many respondents 
sharing a view (59% - 151 respondents who are only slightly or not at all satisfied). Areas needing special 
protection, the level of air pollution and flood prevention are all very closely aligned when considering overall 
satisfaction. However, while areas for special protection attracts slightly less satisfaction, a much larger number 
of respondents have a view on air pollution and flood prevention, and the proportion of those least satisfied 
with air pollution is greater (42% ‘slightly/not at all satisfied’) when compared to flood prevention and areas for 
special protection (37% in each case).  
 
Bridleways are fairly evenly balanced in terms of levels of satisfaction. 
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5. Concerns for local environment and what change is needed: 
 
Nearly half the respondents shared views, concerns and suggestions for change (45% - 134 respondents). Many 
commented on traffic issues which is covered in greater depth later in the survey. Air and noise pollution, 
largely in relation to traffic but particularly HGVs, is raised and screen planting is a suggestion for the 
motorway. Concerns are raised over development on green belt land and the changing character of the villages. 
Flooding and drainage are raised in relation to existing issues in the Parish and that there is a need for regular 
maintenance. There are also concerns for increased flooding incidents resulting from new development. Other 
issues include footpaths, cycle paths, dog mess/litter/fly tipping, wildlife, river bank protection, and canal and 
bridge preservation.  

 
 

LEISURE AND RECREATION 

6. Which leisure activities and recreation facilities do you currently use? (tick all that apply) 
 

 
93% of respondents answered the question, and the outstanding majority use the Parish’s footpaths (86% - 239 
respondents). More than half use the Village Hall (58% - correlating closely with the previous finding in 
Question 3), and just under half use the Recreation Field/Park (47%) – Chart 5. 
 
Cycle paths are currently used by more than 1 in 3 (36%), while around 1 in 5 attend clubs and societies (19%). 
Bridleways are used by 17% of respondents. 
 
21 respondents (8%) added other comments. Other facilities mentioned are Parish church and meeting house, 
pub, doctors, various outdoor locations, Creech (canal, shop), and Taunton parks. Some commented about lack 
of cycle paths.  
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7. Which facilities, if any, should be considered for future investment by the Parish? (tick one box in each 
row) 

 
Chart 6 is shown in order of its rating values for overall importance for each question asked.  See presentation 
of data on page 4 for an explanation of how the chart results are ordered. For the benefit of readers  
‘Definitely consider’ and ‘Probably consider’ totals are combined and quoted below. 
 
 More than 4 in 5 respondents would like improvements to footpaths/bridleways (83% - 207 respondents who 
feel ‘definitely/probably consider’), and considering the results of the previous question in terms of  users, and 
comments regarding footpaths made throughout the survey, footpaths appear to be a key issue for 
consideration in the Neighbourhood Plan – Chart 6. 
 
Improvements to cycle paths (76%) and the introduction of a community café/shop (78%) are also closely 
aligned as aspects for future consideration in plans. Again, there are many supporting comments particularly 
surrounding safe cycle paths throughout the survey. 
 
The introduction of parking for the Recreation Field/Park is also sought by around 7 in 10 (69%). While the 
marginal majority consider sports facilities (52%), allotments and more clubs and societies (51% in each case) 
worthy of future investment. 
 
A larger Village Hall is the aspect considered the least priority for future investment for less than half of all 
respondents (45% for consideration and 45% against consideration).  
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Suggestions for what would more improve leisure and recreation in the Parish: 
82 respondent comments are combined around this issue (29%). Many suggested improvements to footpaths 

and cycle paths, particularly to Ruishton Lane and Hankridge (although other locations emerge in comments 
later in these findings as well).  

 

Others liked the proposal of a combined community café/shop, with some suggesting the Ruishton Inn as a 

focal point. Other suggestions include car parking for the playing field. Use of Village Hall toilet facilities for 
sports clubs/ users of the playing field, or the provision of toilets/changing facilities at the  playing field. A few 

would like a dog walking area. Others, more recreational equipment for young people; seats and benches in a 

variety of locations and improved communication about activities and events.  

 
8. Do you think there should be more leisure and recreation provision in the Parish for [the following 

groups]? (tick all that apply) 

 
Half the respondents answering the question feel there should be more leisure and recreation provision for 
teenagers (50% - 134 respondents) – Chart 7. More provision for older people is a need considered by more 
than 2 in 5 of these respondents (43%). 
 
While around 1 in 3 would like to see increased provision for young adults and people with disabilities (34% in 
each case) and for those that are carers or who are socially isolated (32%). 
 
Just over 1 in 4 feel more leisure and recreation provision is needed for adults of working age (27%). Fewer felt 
that more provision was needed for younger children and families, and a small number of respondents feel 
there is currently enough provision (15%).  
 
11 respondents commented (4%), some in favour of mixed age provision, others for older people. One 
commented that there is no provision for Ashe and Thornfalcon.  
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HERITAGE 

9. Which of the following heritage assets do you value in the Parish? (tick all that apply) 

St George’s Church holds the most historical importance for the residents of Ruishton and Thornfalcon  Parish 
(69% - 189 respondents). Also very closely aligned are the Taunton to Chard canal (68%) and post boxes (67%) 

– Chart 8. For the small majority, historic bridges are important (54%).   

 

Although not in the majority, for a sizeable number pill boxes (48%), the old Chard branch railway line (45%), 
metal finger posts (42%) and the war grave in Ruishton (41%) are appreciated for their historical importance. 

For more than 1 in 3 respondents Holy Cross Church Thornfalcon is important. Further investigation shows that 

over 4 in 5 Thornfalcon (81%) and all Ashe (100%) residents value this church most highly. Thorn Clump Beacon 
is seen as important by more than 1 in 4 parishioners (27%), whilst the coffin rest, Thornfalcon by less than 1 in 

5 (although more than half the Thornfalcon and Ashe residents value this heritage asset - 58% and 50% 

respectively). Other heritage assets suggested by 15 respondents (6%) – include the aqueduct, canal, historic 

buildings/thatched roofs, the pub and Millennium Wood.  
 

41 respondents commented on buildings/locations that they would like to see improved (15%).  Some 

mentioned individual buildings in private ownership and other locations including the aqueduct and 

canal/railway bridges. Others would like to see the clearing up of laybys and waste areas, and the provision of 

woodland parking. 

Footpaths, hedgerow and road maintenance are also raised and are a feature of comments throughout the 

Transport section of this survey.  
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10. If you think any areas in the Parish should be designated as conservation areas, please tell us where: 
45 respondents (15%) commented on designated conservation areas. Many of them would like to see the river 
protected and to a lesser extent the canal and railway. Specific locations include Lower Henlade and woods, 
Thornfalcon Church Lane, Lipe Lane fields, Goosey Lane, St George’s Church, Thorn Clump, Fishpool Copse, Cheats 
Road land and Stoke Wood. Others would like open spaces and green areas protected. Some commented generally. 
See  
 
 

EDUCATION 

11. Which local education facilities does your household currently use? (tick all that apply) 

 

 
Of those answering the question (91% of all respondents), the large majority do not currently use local 

education facilities (78% - 210 respondents) – Chart 9. 

 
Heathfield Community School (24 respondents) and Ruishton C of E Primary School (23 respondents) are the 

most commonly used educational facilities (9% in each case). With a smaller number using the local colleges 

(4% in each case) – Richard Huish (10 respondents) and Bridgwater (6 respondents) & Taunton (4 

respondents). 9 respondents use Woodlands Pre-school in Ruishton (3%), while 2 respondents have family 
members who attend The SPACE (1%). 

 

16 others commented (6%) and include nursery: Queens College. Other primary schools: Hatch Beauchamp, 
Thurlbear and Neroche. Senior/secondary schools: King’s College, Taunton School and Taunton Academy, and 

Colleges: Cannington and Exeter. Adult education: Tacchi Morris, Taunton Library. 
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12. What improvements, if any, do you think are needed for education in the Parish? (tick all that apply) 

 
Just under half the respondents answered this question (49%), and for most, the largest improvement needed 

is for travelling to Heathfield Community School (38% - 56 respondents) – Chart 10.  

More than 1 in 4 would like  better adult education provision (27%) and improved travel to Bridgwater and 

Taunton College in Taunton (26%). Travel arrangements for Ruishton Primary School could be improved for a 

slightly smaller group (24%). 

Fewer see improvements needed to transport arrangements for Bridgwater and Taunton College in Bridgwater 

or Richard Huish College (18% in each case). Fewer see the need for increased primary school places (17%) or 

Pre-school places (10%). There appears to be little need for improvements to travel arrangements for Ruishton 

Pre-school (8%). 

17 others commented (12%). Emerging themes are traffic in Ruishton around the Primary/Pre -School. Capacity 
issues at the Primary School, Nursery places and Heathfield Community School. Transport to West Monkton 
and adult education access.  
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TRANSPORT 

13. What modes of transport do you regularly use? (tick those used most often) 

The large majority of respondents regularly use a car/van (90% - 262 respondents), while nearly 2 in 3 walk 
(62%) – Chart 10. 

 

More than 1 in 3 respondents use the bus or cycle (36% in each case), while slightly fewer use the Park and 

Ride (30%). A small minority use taxis (8%), car share or lifts (7%), motorbikes (3%) or mobility scooters (1%) to 
get about. 

 

Further analysis shows there is very little difference between where respondents live in the Parish and their 
most regular modes of transport, apart from those in Ruishton who appear to use the Park and Ride a little 

more frequently when compared to all respondents identifying with the Parish as a whole. Lower Henlade 

residents appear to use the bus/cycle a little less frequently. 

 
4% of respondents commented (11 respondents).  
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14. What change, if any, would you like to see made to the following roads – see map? (tick boxes that 
apply) 

 
Respondents had the option of ticking multiple boxes thereby allowing them to select all the locations where 

they felt change is most needed. 
 

Chart 12a highlights the locations where most respondents have indicated a need for change, with Ruishton 

Lane being by far where most change is sought followed by the A358 and Bushy Cross Lane. Chart 12b below 
shows which aspects are most pressing, with pedestrian safety as the outstanding issue. 
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The 5 most pressing aspects where change/improvement is needed are pedestrian and cycle safety on 
Ruishton Lane, reduction in the volume of traffic on the A358 and pedestrian safety on Bushy Cross Lane and 

Lipe Lane – Table 1. 

 

Table 1 – Transport: Top 5 aspects attracting highest response by location 

Location Aspect 
Respondent 

Numbers 

Ruishton Lane Improve pedestrian and cycle safety 148 

A358 Reduce volume of traffic 145 

Bushy Cross Lane Improve pedestrian safety 99 

Lipe Lane Improve pedestrian safety 87 

 
Tables 2a – 2e below shows a detailed breakdown of result for each aspect by location.  
 
Table 2a Table 2b Table 2c Table 2d 

Lower speed limit 455  Restrict parking 178  Pedestrian safety 598  Cycle safety 428  
Bushy 71  Cheats 41  Ruishton   148  Ruishton   85  

Ruishton   71  Bushy 38  Bushy 99  A358 70  

Cheats 69  Ruishton   38  Lipe 87  Bushy 57  

Lipe 62  Stoke 20  A358 64  Lipe 51  

Stoke 47  Lipe 14  Stoke 61  Haydon 45  

A358 47  Haydon 13  Haydon 55  Cheats 42  

Greenway 45  Greenway 8  Greenway 46  Stoke 40  

Haydon 43  A358 6  Cheats 38  Greenway 38  

 
Table 2e  

Volume of traffic 436   

A358 145   
Ruishton   70   

Stoke 43   
Haydon 42   

Cheats 41   
Greenway 37   

Lipe 31   

Bushy 27   
 

Over half the respondents commented (55% - 153 respondents).  A large number mirror the findings above with 

concerns about Ruishton Lane and pedestrian and cycle safety. Suggestions include: footpath/pavement for the 

whole length of the road, reduce volume of traffic, hedgerow management, widening the road, introduction of 

a passing place, reduce speed limit to 20mph, and repair or reconsider speed bumps. 

Other main themes are the A358 and the need for a bypass, volume of vehicles, improvements to junctions 

with minor roads, efficacy of speed cameras, and reduce/increase speed limits. Other locations/suggestions 

include: 

‒ Bushy Cross Lane – reducing the speed of traffic with speed bumps, footpath and converting to a one -

way system through Ruishton. 

‒ Lipe Lane – pedestrian safety, junction improvements to A358 and lower speed limits.  

‒ Cheats Road – speed calming and road markings. 

‒ Greenway Lane and Stoke Road – speed bumps. 

‒ Haydon Lane – reduce volume of traffic. 
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‒ Stoke Road – junction improvement with A358. 

‒ Thorn Lane – reduce traffic speed. 

‒ Ruishton School – speed and parking. 

‒ Ashe Lane – review speed limit. 

 

Many other comments too numerous to list here are made.  

 

15. When the A358 is by-passed, what should happen to the old road? (tick all that are relevant) 

 
The marginal majority answering the question would like to see more cycleways created when the A358 is by-
passed (51% - 144 respondents) - Chart 13. While more than 2 in 5 would like wider footpaths (44%). 1 in 3 

respondents feel that more crossings and a reduction in road speed (33% in each case) will be needed. A 

slightly smaller proportion see more planting as appropriate (29%), and around 1 in 5 feel that car access 

should be limited (21%). 
 

Just under 1 in 5 think that there should be no change (18%), while less than 1 in 10 feel the old road should be 

narrowed (9%) and there should be more parking provision (6%).  
 

33 respondents commented (12%) – many expanded on their choices within the question, while a small number 

expressed their opposition to a by-pass. Other suggestions include limiting HGVs, change of class to a B road, 

single carriageway, increased off road parking and a roundabout or traffic lights at the junctions of Lipe 

Lane/Henlade Crossroads, and Bushy Cross Lane, where each join the A358.  
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16. What public transport improvements could be made to help the residents of Ruishton and Thornfalcon 
travel to Taunton? (tick all that apply) 

 

 
65% of respondents answered this question, and for the large majority, more buses through Ruishton are 

sought (71% - 138 respondents) – Chart 14. Further analysis shows that 61% of these respondents are from 
Ruishton, while the remaining 10% of respondents were from other settlements, with the exclusion of Ashe. 

 

Around 3 in 10 would like more buses through Henlade (29%). Further analysis shows that over half of these 

respondents are Henlade residents (58%), as well as a sizeable number from Lower Henlade and Ruishton.  
 

Less than 1 in 5 would like more Park and Ride buses (15%). Further analysis shows that those who live farther 

away are less likely to have selected this option (Henlade, Lower Henlade, Thornfalcon and Ashe) than those 

living in Ruishton. 
 

Although the smallest proportion of respondents indicated a need for more buses through Thornfalcon, more 

than 2 in 5 who identify with Thornfalcon (41%) feel this is important for their transport need (this represents 7 
respondents from 17 Thornfalcon respondents overall).  

 

86 of these respondents to this question (44%) commented further on what would improve their own 

transport need. Buses to specific locations include: Hankridge, Taunton hospital, railway station links, 
Heathfield Community School, Lower Henlade and Ashe (Nag’s Head). Others reinforced their choice of more 

buses from Ruishton. Other improvements include buses at earlier and later times of the day, cheaper fares/use 

of bus passes particularly for pensioners at the Park and Ride, improvements to Park and Ride (covered in depth 

in following question).  
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17. What changes are needed at the Park and Ride? (tick all that apply) 

Of those answering the question (85%), the majority would like improvements to toilet, waiting and 
information facilities (65% - 164 respondents) – Chart 15. Nearly half would like the Park and Ride to open on 
Sundays and Bank Holidays (45%), while nearly 2 in 5 feel that improved security is needed (37%). 
 
1 in 4 would welcome later closing times (25%), while a much smaller number would like earlier opening times 
(9%). The minority would like a change in the size of the Park and Ride.  
 
41 comments were made (16%).  People expanded on their choices, while others commented on the site’s 
completion and maintenance. Other comments included reduction in fares, better signage and pedestrian 
access, or to close the facility.  
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BUSINESS AND EMPLOYMENT 

18. Should the Neighbourhood Plan encourage business/commercial development that provides local 
employment? (tick one) 

 
91% answered the question, and a marginal majority feel that the Neighbourhood Plan should actively 
encourage business/commercial development that will provide employment for local people (52% - 142 
respondents) – Chart 16. Just over 3 in 10 do not see this as an integral part of the Neighbourhood Plan (31%), 
while 17% of respondents are unsure. 
 
19. If you answered ‘definitely’ or ‘probably’, where should land be set aside for more employment in the 

Parish? (tick all that apply) 

More than half the respondents shared their views in this question (55% - 165 respondents), and of them 145 
respondents had indicated their support in the previous question.  
 
The majority of 6 in 10 of these respondents would like to see better use of existing facilities as a  priority for 
any employment (62% - 102 respondents) – Chart 17. Land adjacent to the A358 and around the motorway 
junction are closely aligned as the next priority areas (43% and 39% respectively) by around 2 in 5 respondents. 
 
Very small numbers see Ruishton Village (8%), Henlade (7%) or Thornfalcon (4%) as areas where more 
employment land should be designated. 
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A small number of alternative sites are suggested including land set aside in previous planning applications and 
the concrete works. Some want development but with restrictions, while others who commented do not want 

further development. 13 respondents commented (8%). 

 
20. What kind of job opportunities would most benefit Parish residents? (tick all that apply) 

Of those answering the question (73% of all respondents), most feel that leisure and office/business park job 
opportunities would most benefit Parish residents (38% - 83 respondents in each case) – Chart 18. 
 
This is closely aligned to job opportunities in restaurants/pubs hotels (36%) and the agricultural/horticultural 
sector (35%). 
 
Around 3 in 10 feel manufacturing/light industrial jobs are of benefit (30%) as well as retail jobs (29%). 
Provision of warehousing jobs is the lowest priority in this survey with less than 1 in 5 respondents seeing it as 
a priority area (15%).  
 
Other suggestions include jobs that offer career development, small business start-up units, facilities to support 

home working, village shop and medical facilities, or a large retail outlet. 25 commented (12%).  
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21. If anyone in your household works at home what would help improve efficiency? (tick all that apply) 

 
6 in 10 answered this question (60%), and for nearly half of them better Broadband would help improve their 
efficiency (46% - 83 respondents) – Chart 19.  
 
Around 1 in 3 do not need more help (34%). For less than 1 in 5, better public transport (19%) and improved 
postal services (15%) would bring them improvements. Networking events (8%) and meeting rooms for hire 
(6%) would appear to offer the least benefit to these home workers.  
 
10 commented (6%). Some expanded on choices, others suggested a parcel drop off point and local shop.  
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22. For your household, where is their normal work/volunteer place? (add the number of people and tick 
boxes that apply) 

 
Of those answering the question (51% - 151 respondents), for the large majority Taunton is the most frequent 
destination for work/volunteer place. The largest proportion of them travel on a daily basis (38% - 38 
respondents) – Chart 20a. 
 
The next most frequent destination is within the Parish, where 6 in 10 of those travelling in this location also 
travel daily (60% - 33 respondents). Fewer travel to Bridgwater, Blackbrook/Hankridge, Wellington or Ilminster. 
However, more than 1 in 3 respondents also commented on other destinations (35% - 53 respondents). A wide 
area is covered with no particular travel pattern. Some of the farthest destinations are: nationwide, London, 
Swindon, Bristol, Bath, Barnstaple, Newton Abbott, and Exeter.  

 
 
Respondents were also asked to indicate the 
number of people in their household travelling to 
the destinations outlined in Q22 above. Chart 20b 
shows overall the number of people travelling to 
these destinations – although it should be noted 
that 7 fewer respondents provided this 
information compared to the previous Chart 20a. 
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HOUSING 

23. What kind of housing do you think is needed most in the Parish? (tick one box in each row) 

Chart 21 is shown in order of its rating values for overall importance for each question asked. See 
presentation of data on page 4 for an explanation of how the chart results are ordered. For the benefit of 
readers ‘Need a lot more’ and ‘Need a few more’ totals are combined and quoted below.  
 
The majority of respondents feel the Parish is in most need of more affordable housing for local people who 
can’t afford open market housing (63% - 140 respondents). This is closely aligned with the perceived need for 
sheltered housing for older/disabled people  (58%) and retirement housing (54%. Additionally, the majority of 
respondents also feel low cost/starter homes (for purchase) are needed (60%) – Chart 21. 
 
Although the following facilities are important to some members of the Parish, they are not universally 
accepted as important by the overall majority answering the question: 
‒ Family housing (42%) 
‒ Single occupancy housing (42%) 
‒ Rented accommodation (31%) 
‒ Bungalows (30%) 
‒ Self build housing (30%) 

 

Flats, luxury housing and residential park homes are all considered in plentiful supply by a large majority.  
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24. What is important to you in the design of new build housing? (tick all that apply) 

Respondents had the option of ticking multiple boxes thereby allowing them to select all the design aspects they 
considered of importance. 

 

9 in 10 answered the question (91%), and adequate off street parking is considered by the large majority to be 

highly important in the design of any new build housing (71% - 194 respondents) – Chart 22. Many also feel that 
new development should have green spaces between houses and gardens (63% in each case).  

 
Again, although the following features are important to some members of the Parish, they are not universally 
accepted as important by the overall majority answering the question: 
 
‒ Low carbon (eco) footprint design/materials (47%) 
‒ Local materials (37%) 
‒ 2-storey (28%) 
‒ Detached (23%) 
 
And a much smaller minority would like period (14%), modern (11%), terraced (7%) and 3-storey houses (3%).  

 

However, nearly 1 in 5 respondents do not support any new housing in the Parish (19% - 51 respondents). 

 
26 respondents commented (10%). Again, respondents reinforced their choices. Others seek quality, eco-

design, flood resilience, a range to suit different budgets, bungalows, semi -detached. Others do not want 

additional development.   
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DEMOGRAPHICS 

25. How long have you lived in Ruishton and Thornfalcon Parish? 
 
 
The majority of respondents answering the 

question have lived in the Parish for more than 

10 years (over 2 in 3 respondents – 69%), and 

overall, half have been resident in the Parish for 
20 or more years (50% - 143 households) – Chart 

23. 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

26. How old are you (please tick a box)? OR if you are answering on behalf of the household, how many 

people in each age group live in your home? (please place a number in the relevant boxes) 

 
For those answering the question, 45-64 year olds are the largest overall group (over 1 in 3 respondents - 34%) 
– Chart 24.  There are more 19-64 year old respondents taking part in this survey compared to respondents 

aged 65+ years (47% : 38% respectively).  Further analysis also shows over 1 in 10 respondents are families with 

children aged 18 or under (15% - 41 families), and of these the majority have children aged between 11-18 
(68% - 28 families).  
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27. How would you describe the work/education status for you or members of your household? (add the 
number of people against the boxes that apply)  

 

 
 

93% of respondents answered the question, with 571 household members represented overall  (a slightly larger 
figure than the overall population findings in the demographics question because some respondents have more 

than one occupation). More than 2 in 5 are retired (42% - 239 people). While those in employment are a similar 

proportion 41% (full-time 20%, and part-time 12%, and self-employed 9%). Of the self-employed, 5% are full-
time and 4% are part-time. 

 

Over 1 in 10 are in education, 13% (12% full-time and 1% part-time).  A small number are stay at home carers 

(4%), stay at home parents (1%) or unemployed (1%). In addition, 1% who are between the age of 19 and 64 are 
voluntary workers. 
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POSTCODES 
 

Map 1 – Postcodes – extent of Parish response (Base 278) 
 

 
 

 

 

  

© OpenStreetMap, Leaflet, © 2017 Mapline 
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THE FUTURE 

28. What would make the Parish an even better place to live? 
 

 
 
179 respondents commented (60%), many raising multiple issues most of which reinforce the findings above, 

particularly issues surrounding the volume and speed of traffic throughout the Parishes on the A358, in the 

villages and hamlets and the country lanes. As well as the A358, Ruishton Lane appears a key area and concerns 
extend to footpaths and hedgerow management. Those in favour of the A358 bypass appear to outweigh those 

expressing an opinion against the bypass/road dualling. 

 

Protection of countryside/open spaces and wildlife appears linked to the desire for many to retain the identity 
of the villages and hamlets separate in plans for future development, particularly from the direction of Taunton 

and the M5. 

 
Improvements to pedestrian and cycle safety and the creation of more cycle routes are also commented on by 

many, and some residents would like to see improvements to public transport.  

 

Flood prevention also appears an area of concern for some. 
 

A number of respondents commented on how much they enjoy living in their Parish and the sense of 

community that exists.  

Wordle.net 



 

Appendix 1 – Questionnaire 

 



 

 



 
  



   



   



 
  



   



  



 

 



 

  



 

 
 



 

 

Appendix 2 – Full survey results summary tables 

1. Which community do you identify most closely with? 
     

Answer Options 
Response 
Percent 

Response 
Count 

     
Ruishton 66.0% 196      
Henlade 21.2% 63      

Lower Henlade 6.4% 19      
Thornfalcon 5.7% 17      
Ashe 0.7% 2      

None of the above 0.0% 0      
answered question 297      

skipped question 2      

         

         

2. What is important to you about living in your community? (tick one box in each row) 

Answer Options 
Extremely 

important 

Very 

important 

Somewhat 

important 

Slightly 

important 

Not at all 

important 

Rating 

Average 

Response 

Count 

Easy access to the countryside 140 81 46 14 4 4.19 285 

Proximity to Taunton 90 118 63 12 5 3.96 288 

The sense of community 90 103 64 20 5 3.90 282 

Facilities in the Parish 65 110 67 19 10 3.74 271 

Easy access to M5 74 94 64 35 19 3.59 286 

Community activities/groups 42 85 83 35 22 3.34 267 

Other (please tell  us) 28 

answered question 297 

skipped question 2 

         

         
  



 

3. Which local facilities/amenities do you currently use? (tick all the boxes that apply) 
     

Answer Options 
Response 
Percent 

Response 
Count 

     
Post Office (Henlade) 62.2% 183      
Village Hall  56.5% 166      

Pubs 39.5% 116      
Churches 28.9% 85      
Primary school 10.2% 30      

None of the above 8.5% 25      
Hotels 6.8% 20      
Pre-school 3.7% 11      

Other (please tell  us) 15.0% 44      
answered question 294      

skipped question 5      

         

         

4. How satisfied are you with the following issues relating to your local environment (tick one box in each row) 

Answer Options 
Completely 

satisfied 

Very 

satisfied 

Somewhat 

satisfied 

Slightly 

satisfied 

Not at all 

satisfied 

Rating 

Average 

Response 

Count 

Access to the countryside 92 125 38 16 7 4.00 278 

Access to the river 40 116 68 22 15 3.55 261 

Wildlife conservation 20 84 94 41 16 3.20 255 

Rights of Way (footpaths, stiles, gates) 23 80 121 34 22 3.17 280 

Bridleways 15 40 99 35 19 2.99 208 

Flood prevention 10 41 126 54 51 2.66 282 

Level of air pollution 16 61 84 41 74 2.65 276 

Areas needing special protection (tell  us specific 
locations in Question 5 below) 

5 17 60 22 27 2.63 131 

Safe cycle routes 10 25 72 60 91 2.24 258 

Other (please tell  us) 3 

answered question 295 

skipped question 4 

         

         
  



 

5. Please tell us more about your concerns for your local environment and what change is needed:  
      

Answer Options 
Response 

Count 
      

  135       
answered question 135       

skipped question 164       

         

6. Which leisure activities and recreation facilities do you currently use? (tick all the boxes that apply) 

Answer Options 
Response 

Percent 

Response 

Count 
     

Footpaths 86.0% 239      

Village Hall  58.3% 162      
Recreation field/Park 47.1% 131      
Cycle paths 36.0% 100      

Clubs and societies 19.4% 54      
Bridleways 16.9% 47      
Other (please tell  us) 9.4% 26      

answered question 278      
skipped question 21      

         

7. Which facilities, if any, should be considered for future investment by the Parish? (tick one box in each row) 

Answer Options 
Definitely 
consider 

Probably 
consider 

Probably 
do not 

consider 

Definitely 
do not 

consider 

Don’t 
know 

Rating 
Average 

Response 
Count 

Larger Village Hall  31 77 74 34 22 -0.01 238 

More clubs and societies 32 86 63 21 31 0.19 233 

Allotments 49 72 56 32 29 0.21 238 

Sports facil ities 42 78 56 17 39 0.31 232 

Parking for Recreation field/Park 90 80 35 21 22 0.74 248 

Community café/shop etc. 108 93 26 17 15 0.97 259 

Improved cycle paths 124 68 34 12 15 1.03 253 

Improved footpaths and bridleways  109 98 31 4 8 1.12 250 

Please tell  us what would most improve leisure and recreation in the Parish 84 

answered question 284 

skipped question 15 



 

8. Do you think there should be more leisure and recreation provision in the Parish for? (tick all the boxes that apply) 

Answer Options 
Response 
Percent 

Response 
Count 

     
Teenagers 50.4% 134      
Older people 42.5% 113      

People with disabilities  34.2% 91      
Young adults 33.8% 90      
Carers/socially isolated 32.0% 85      

Adults of working age 26.7% 71      
Parents and toddlers  16.5% 44      
Primary school children 15.8% 42      

None, enough available already 15.4% 41      
Pre-school children 11.3% 30      
Other (please tell  us) 4.1% 11      

answered question 266      
skipped question 33      

         

         

9. Which of the following heritage assets do you value in the Parish? (tick all boxes that apply) 

Answer Options 
Response 
Percent 

Response 
Count 

     
St. George’s Church 68.7% 189      
Taunton to Chard Canal  68.0% 187      

Post boxes 67.3% 185      
Historic bridges 54.2% 149      
WWII Pill  Boxes 48.4% 133      

Old Chard branch railway line 44.7% 123      
Metal road finger posts  41.8% 115      
War grave, Ruishton 40.7% 112      

Holy Cross Church Thornfalcon 32.0% 88      
Thorn Clump beacon 26.9% 74      
Coffin rest, Thornfalcon 17.1% 47      

Other (please tell  us) 5.5% 15      
answered question 275      

skipped question 24      

         



 

         

10. Are there any buildings/locations that you would like to see improved? 

Answer Options 
Response 

Count 
      

  41       
answered question 41       

skipped question 258       

         

         

11. If you think any areas in the Parish should be designated as conservation areas, please tell us where:  

Answer Options 
Response 

Count 
      

  46       
answered question 46       

skipped question 253       

         

         

12. Which local education facilities does your household currently use? (tick all that apply) 

Answer Options 
Response 
Percent 

Response 
Count 

     

None 77.5% 210      

Heathfield Community School  8.9% 24      
Ruishton C of E Primary School  8.5% 23      

Richard Huish College 3.7% 10      

Woodlands Pre-school Ruishton 3.3% 9      
Bridgwater & Taunton College (Bridgwater) 2.2% 6      

Bridgwater & Taunton College (Taunton) 1.5% 4      

The SPACE 0.7% 2      
Other (please tell  us) 5.9% 16      

answered question 271      
skipped question 28      

         

         
  



 

13. What improvements, if any, do you think are needed for education in the Parish? (tick all that apply) 

Answer Options 
Response 
Percent 

Response 
Count 

     
Getting to Heathfield Community School  38.1% 56      
Better adult education provision 27.2% 40      

Getting to Bridgwater & Taunton College (Taunton) 25.9% 38      
Travel arrangements for Ruishton Primary School  23.8% 35      
Getting to Bridgwater & Taunton College (Bridgwater) 18.4% 27      

Getting to Richard Huish College 17.7% 26      
More primary school places  17.0% 25      
More Pre-school places 10.2% 15      

Travel arrangements for Ruishton Pre-school 7.5% 11      
Other (please tell  us) 11.6% 17      

answered question 147      
skipped question 152      

         

         

14. What modes of transport do you regularly use? (tick those used most often) 
     

Answer Options 
Response 
Percent 

Response 
Count 

     

Car/van 89.7% 262      
Walk 61.6% 180      
Cycle 35.6% 104      

Bus 35.6% 104      
Park and ride 29.8% 87      
Taxi 7.9% 23      

Car share or l ift 7.2% 21      
Motorbike 3.4% 10      
Mobility scooter 1.4% 4      

Other (please tell  us) 3.8% 11      
answered question 292      

skipped question 7      

         

         
  



 

15. What change, if any, would you like to see made to the following roads - see map? (tick boxes below that apply) 
 

Answer Options 
Lower 

speed limit 
Restrict 
parking 

Improve 
pedestrian 

safety 

Improve 
cycle 

safety 

Reduce 
volume of 

traffic 

Response 
Count 

 
Ruishton Lane 71 38 148 85 70 412  
A358 47 6 64 70 145 332  
Bushy Cross Lane (Ruishton) 71 38 99 57 27 292  
Lipe Lane (off Henlade Crossroad) 62 14 87 51 31 245  
Cheats Road (Ruishton) 69 41 38 42 41 231  
Stoke Road (Henlade) 47 20 61 40 43 211  
Haydon Lane (Henlade) 43 13 55 45 42 198  
Greenway Lane (Henlade) 45 8 46 38 37 174  
Please tell  us which of these changes, or any other changes, are the most important to you  153  

answered question 280  
skipped question 19  

         

         

16. When the A358 is by-passed, what should happen to the old road? (tick all relevant boxes)  

Answer Options 
Response 

Percent 

Response 

Count 
     

More cycleways 51.4% 144      

Wider footpaths 43.6% 122      
More crossings 33.2% 93      
Speed reduction 32.5% 91      

More planting 28.6% 80      
Limit car access 20.7% 58      
Stay the same 18.2% 51      

Narrowed 8.9% 25      
No opinion 7.1% 20      
More parking 6.1% 17      

Other (please tell  us) 12.1% 34      
answered question 280      

skipped question 19      

         

         
  



 

17. What public transport improvements could be made to help the residents of Ruishton and Thornfalcon travel to Taunton? (tick all boxes that apply) 

Answer Options 
Response 
Percent 

Response 
Count 

     
More buses – through Ruishton 70.8% 138      
More buses – through Henlade 29.2% 57      

More buses – from Park and Ride 15.4% 30      
More buses - through Thornfalcon 8.7% 17      
Please tell  us what would improve your own transport need 88      

answered question 195      
skipped question 104      

         

18. What changes are needed at the Park and Ride? (tick all boxes that apply) 
     

Answer Options 
Response 
Percent 

Response 
Count 

     
Improved toilet, waiting and information facilities  64.6% 164      
Open Sundays and Bank Holidays  44.9% 114      

Improved security 37.4% 95      
Close later 24.8% 63      
Other (please tell  us) 16.1% 41      

None 9.8% 25      
Open earlier 8.7% 22      
Larger 2.0% 5      

Smaller 1.2% 3      
answered question 254      

skipped question 45      

         

19. Should the Neighbourhood Plan encourage business/commercial development that provides local employment? 

Answer Options 
Response 

Count 
Response 
Percent 

     
Definitely Definitely 70 26%      
Probably Probably 72 26%      
Unsure Unsure 46 17%      
Unlikely Unlikely 25 9%      
Not at all Not at all 60 22%      

answered question 273      



 

skipped question 26      

         

         

20. If you answered ‘definitely’ or ‘probably’, where should land be set aside for more employment in the Parish? (tick all that apply) 

Answer Options 
Response 
Percent 

Response 
Count 

     
Better use of existing sites  61.8% 102      
A358 – adjacent land 43.0% 71      

Motorway junction 39.4% 65      
Ruishton vil lage 7.9% 13      
Henlade 7.3% 12      

Thornfalcon 4.2% 7      
Other (please tell  us) 7.9% 13      

answered question 165      
skipped question 134      

         

         

21. What kind of job opportunities would most benefit Parish residents? (tick all that apply) 

Answer Options 
Response 
Percent 

Response 
Count 

     

Leisure 38.2% 83      
Offices/Business Park 38.2% 83      
Restaurants/pubs/hotels  36.4% 79      

Agricultural/Horticultural 34.6% 75      
Manufacturing/light industrial 30.4% 66      
Retail  28.6% 62      

Warehouses 14.7% 32      
Other (please tell  us) 11.5% 25      

answered question 217      
skipped question 82      

         

         
  



 

22. If anyone in your household works at home what would help improve efficiency? 

(tick all that apply)      

Answer Options 
Response 
Percent 

Response 
Count 

     
Better Broadband 46.1% 83      
I do not need anything more 34.3% 62      

Better public transport 19.1% 34      
Improved postal services  15.2% 27      
Networking events to meet other home workers  8.4% 15      

Meeting rooms for hire 6.2% 11      
Other (please tell  us) 5.2% 10      

answered question 180      
skipped question 119      

         

         

23. For your household, where is their normal work/volunteer place? 
  

Answer Options Daily 
3-4 days a 

week 

1-2 days a 

week 

Weekly or 

less often 

Response 

Count 

Total 

Number of 
People  

Taunton 38 27 21 14 100 104  
In the Parish 33 5 6 11 55 61  
Bridgwater 13 4 3 3 23 19  
Blackbrook or Hankridge 4 5 3 3 15 11  
Wellington 4 4 2 2 12 9  
Ilminster 3 2 1 2 8 3  
Other (please tell  us) 53   

answered question 151   
skipped question 148   

         

         
  



 

24. What kind of housing do you think is most needed in the Parish? (tick one box in each row) 
 

Answer Options 
Too many 

already 
About right 

Need a 
few more 

Need a lot 
more 

Rating 
Average 

Response 
Count 

 
Affordable housing (for local people who cannot afford 
to buy or rent on the open market) 

25 56 100 40 0.59 221 
 

Sheltered housing (for older or disabled people) 18 72 89 34 0.57 213  
Retirement housing 14 81 83 30 0.56 208  
Low cost/starter homes (for purchase) 28 54 93 30 0.47 205  
Family housing 21 94 73 10 0.25 198  
Single occupancy housing 25 85 68 12 0.22 190  
Rented accommodation 25 97 48 8 0.08 178  
Bungalows 30 113 50 12 0.07 205  
Self build housing 26 85 35 13 0.06 159  
Flats 28 102 27 4 -0.13 161  
Luxury housing 44 100 21 6 -0.32 171  
Residential Park Homes 52 109 11 6 -0.45 178  

answered question 269  
skipped question 29  

         

25. What is important to you in the design of new build housing? (tick all that apply) 
     

Answer Options 
Response 
Percent 

Response 
Count      

Adequate off street parking 71.3% 194      
Green space between houses  63.2% 172      

Gardens 62.9% 171      
Low carbon (Eco) footprint design/materials  46.7% 127      
Local materials 36.8% 100      

2-storey 28.3% 77      
Detached 23.2% 63      
None – don’t support new housing 18.8% 51      

Period style 14.3% 39      
Modern style 11.0% 30      
Terraced 7.4% 20      

3-storey 2.6% 7      
Other (please tell  us) 26      

answered question 272      
skipped question 27      



 

26. How long have you lived in Ruishton and Thornfalcon Parish? 
     

Answer Options 
Response 
Percent 

Response 
Count 

     
0-4 years 17.9% 51      
5-10 years 13.0% 37      

11-20 years 18.9% 54      
More than 20 years 50.2% 143      

answered question 285      
skipped question 14      

         

         
27. How old are you (please tick a box)? OR if you are answering on behalf of the household, how many people in each age group live in your 
home? (please place a number in the relevant boxes) 

Answer Options 
Response 

Total 
Response 

Count 
     

0-4 years 11 9      
5-10 years 22 16      
11-18 years 44 28      

19-24 years 11 10      
25-44 years 59 40      
45-64 years 183 120      

65-74 years 120 90      
75+ years 84 64      

answered question 265      
skipped question 34      

         

         
  



 

28. How would you describe the work/education status for you or members of your household? (add the number of people against the boxes that apply) 

Answer Options 
Response 
Percent 

Total 
Respondents 

     
Retired 41.9% 239      
Employed full -time 20.1% 115      

Employed part-time 11.7% 67      
In Education full -time 11.9% 68      
Self-employed full -time 4.7% 27      

Self-employed part-time 3.5% 20      
Stay at home carer 3.5% 20      
Stay at home parent 1.1% 6      

Unemployed 0.9% 5      
In Education part-time 0.7% 4      
Other - please write any additional details in the box 0.4% 2      

answered question 278      
skipped question 21      

         

29. If you provide your details below, this will only by used by CCS for mapping and data analysis:  

Answer Options 
Response 
Percent 

Response 
Count 

     
Postcode 92.9% 278      

answered question 278      
skipped question 21      

         

30. What would make the Parish an even better place to live? 
      

Answer Options 
Response 

Count 
      

  182       
answered question 182       

skipped question 117       

 




